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Abstract: Investigation into the pharmacokinetic profile of esomeprazole was conducted using 

eight healthy dogs after intravenous (IV) and oral (po) administration in a two-part randomized 

crossover study. The dogs were fasted for a minimum of 12 hours and then received esome-

prazole either intravenously (dose range 0.93–1.48 mg/kg) or orally using an enteric-coated 

formulation (dose range 0.95–1.50 mg/kg). After a 1-week washout period, the dogs received 

an alternative treatment. Serial blood samples were collected at predetermined time points, and 

plasma esomeprazole concentrations were determined by using ultra-high-performance liquid 

chromatography–mass spectrometry. Noncompartmental pharmacokinetic analyses were per-

formed. Then, the area under the plasma concentration/time curve (AUC) and maximal plasma 

concentration (C
max

) values were normalized to a 1.0 mg/kg dose of esomeprazole, that is, AUC/

dose. Median (range) dose-normalized peak plasma concentration (C
max

) values for the IV and 

po formulations were 4.06 µg/mL (2.47–4.57 µg/mL) and 1.04 µg/mL (0.31–1.91 µg/mL), 

respectively. The median (range) time-to-peak concentration (T
max

) for the po formulation 

was 105 minutes (45–360 minutes). Median (range) plasma terminal half-life (t
½
)  was 45.56 

minutes (39.43–64.20 minutes) for the IV formulation and 63.97 minutes (44.02–109.94 min-

utes) for the enteric-coated po formulation. The median (range) po bioavailability was 63.33% 

(32.26%–79.77%). Clinically, both po and IV formulations were well tolerated with minimal 

side effects observed.
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Introduction
Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are widely used in the treatment of gastric ulceration 

and esophageal disease in a number of species, including humans. They are weak 

bases that accumulate in the parietal cell of the stomach and are rapidly activated in 

this acidic environment. Irreversible covalent bonding of PPIs to H+/K+-ATPase (the 

proton pump) inhibits the transportation of H+ ions into the gastric lumen.1–3 This is 

the final pathway of acid production. They have also been shown to be superior to 

histamine receptor antagonists in the treatment and prevention of gastric acid-related 

disorders.4–7 Suppression of acid production is imperative in the management of gas-

tric disease. Augmentation of the normally acidic and proteolytic environment of the 

stomach prevents further injury and promotes tissue healing.3,4

In human gastric ulcer therapy and gastroesophageal reflux (GER) disease, 

esomeprazole, the S-enantiomer of omeprazole, is preferred over omeprazole due to 

its superior pharmacokinetic profile, longer duration of inhibition of acid secretion, 
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and enhanced clinical efficacy.8,9 For example, esomeprazole 

attains a higher area under the plasma concentration/time 

curve (AUC) than omeprazole, which translates to higher 

intragastric pH.1,10 Furthermore and more importantly, esome-

prazole has a higher aqueous solubility and stability than 

omeprazole, so it can readily be formulated as a parenteral 

solution for intravenous (IV) administration,11 which can be 

useful for patients who are unable to take medications orally. 

Effective acid control has been shown with both oral (po) 

and IV formulations in human studies.12

Proton pump inhibitors are recommended over 

H2-receptor antagonists in veterinary medicine for the 

treatment of acid-related disorders; indeed, PPI’s are con-

sidered a standard of care for gastrointestinal bleeding in 

dogs.7 Gastric or duodenal ulceration is well described 

in canine patients, with cases arising as complications of 

metabolic disease (eg, hepatic and renal disease, hypoad-

renocorticism, and pancreatitis), neoplastic or paraneo-

plastic processes, inflammation, ischemia, hypotension, 

or a side effect of drug administration.13–17 Nonsteroidal 

anti-inflammatory drugs and corticosteroids are two com-

monly used drug classes that have been well documented 

to cause gastroduodenal ulceration in dogs.13 GER has been 

well documented in dogs and is most commonly seen as 

a complication from anesthesia,18,19 although it can also 

occur secondary to chronic vomiting, ingestion of caustic 

substances, and trauma associated with esophageal foreign 

body obstruction.20 A recent study demonstrated the likely 

presence of idiopathic pathologic GER in dogs, similar to 

what is described as GER disease in humans and which has 

not previously been reported in this species. In this study, 

17.4% of dogs presenting with clinical signs of esophageal 

disease had no underlying cause identified and generally 

responded well to treatment with omeprazole.21

Omeprazole has been shown to be both well tolerated and 

clinically efficacious in dogs.4,6,22 Furthermore, successful treat-

ment of Helicobacter spp. infections in dogs has been reported 

when omeprazole was used in conjunction with clarithromycin 

and amoxicillin.23 However, there are few studies investigating 

the use of esomeprazole in dogs although, anecdotally, it is 

increasingly used by clinicians based on its success in the treat-

ment for human gastric acid-related diseases. Of the few studies 

on dogs, most have focused on the ability of esomeprazole to 

reduce acid production rather than on the pharmacokinetic 

profile of the medication. One study demonstrated successful 

stomach acid suppression after esomeprazole administration in 

dogs with gastric fistulas.2 A pH ≥4 was maintained for 59% of 

a 24-hour period after a single 1.6 mg/kg intraduodenal dose.2 

A more recent study on clinical patients assessed the effect of 

esomeprazole on GER in dogs undergoing general anesthesia.24 

It was observed that prior administration of esomeprazole 

(1 mg/kg, administered twice, 12–18 hours and 1–1.5 hours 

before general anesthesia) significantly reduced the acid content 

of GER, if it were to occur.24

To the authors’ knowledge, no previous pharmacokinetic 

studies of esomeprazole in dogs have been performed. There-

fore, the primary objective of this study was to document the 

pharmacokinetics of IV and enteric-coated esomeprazole in 

fasted healthy dogs, using an ultra-high-performance liquid 

chromatography–mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS) method 

to measure esomeprazole in canine plasma. A secondary 

objective was to evaluate the tolerability of each preparation 

when used clinically. 

Materials and methods
Animals
Privately owned domestic mixed-breed dogs (n=8) aged between 

1 and 5 years and 21.1–41.4 kg bodyweight were enrolled in 

this trial. There were five female and three male dogs; all are 

desexed and consisted of the following breeds: golden retriever 

(n=1), labrador (n=1), German shepherd (n=1), English setters 

(n=2), and crossbreed dogs (n=3). All the dogs underwent physi-

cal and biochemical (hematology, biochemistry, and urinalysis) 

examinations, within 1 month of study initiation to assess overall 

health. All animals were with no history of chronic gastrointes-

tinal disease (eg, vomiting, diarrhea, and anorexia).

Dogs were housed within the University of Queensland 

Veterinary Teaching Hospital, with standard husbandry practice 

for bedding, diet (following owners’ instructions), and exercise, 

unless stated otherwise, and veterinary supervision was pro-

vided for the study duration. Ethical clearance was approved 

by the University of Queensland’s Animal Ethics Committee 

– approval number: SVS/147/15, and the National Health and 

Medical Research Council (NHMRC) guidelines followed 

regarding the animals welfare. Written informed consent was 

obtained from all owners at the time of enrollment into the study.

Medications
Commercial formulation of esomeprazole Nexium® IV 

(AstraZeneca Australia Pty Ltd, Sydney, NSW, Australia) 

containing the active constituent (S)-5-methoxy-2([{4-

methoxy-3,5dimethyl-2-pyridinyl}-methyl]sulf inyl)-1 

H-benzimidazole (esomeprazole) sodium and esomeprazole 

RBX (Ranbaxy Australia Pty Ltd, Sydney, NSW, Australia) 

enteric-coated tablets containing the active constituent esome-

prazole magnesium salt was used. Nexium IV  powder (40 mg) 
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for IV injection was reconstituted with 5 mL of sterile water 

for an 8 mg/mL solution 30 minutes prior to administration.

Experimental design
Each dog was administered esomeprazole either intrave-

nously (dose range 0.93–1.48 mg/kg) or orally (dose range 

0.95–1.50 mg/kg) in a randomized, crossover study design. 

Animals were randomized to receive either the po or the 

IV preparation first. A washout period of at least 1 week 

was permitted between treatments. All dogs were fasted 

overnight prior to each drug administration, with access to 

ad lib water overnight and then again 1 hour after po tablet 

administration. Prior to each drug administration, each dog 

was weighed, and an 18G IV catheter was inserted into 

a cephalic vein for blood collection, whereas the second 

catheter was inserted into the alternate cephalic vein for IV 

drug administration.

To achieve a drug dose of approximately 1.0–1.5 mg/kg, 

each animal received a 20 mg or 40 mg po tablet depending 

on its bodyweight. The same po dose rate for each dog was 

used for the IV esomeprazole administered, which was via 

a bolus delivered over ~10 seconds, as has been described 

in similar pharmacokinetics studies on humans.12,25 Blood 

samples of ~2 mL were collected before (T=0) and then at 2 

(IV only), 5, 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 120, 150, 180, 240, 

300, 360, 420 (po only), and 480 (po only) minutes after 

esomeprazole administration and placed in plastic tubes lined 

with lithium heparin (Vacutainer, BD, North Ryde, NSW, 

Australia). The samples were centrifuged at 4,000× g for 10 

minutes following collection, and plasma was decanted and 

frozen (−20°C) within 2 hours of collection.

Each dog was monitored closely following drug admin-

istration for adverse events. The potential development of 

clinical signs, including changes in attitude or behavior, 

vomiting, signs of nausea, number of defecations, and 

fecal consistency, was recorded during the study in the 

hospital and also by the owners in the 24 hours following 

discharge.

Chemicals
Methanol, acetone, acetonitrile, and formic acid of high-

performance liquid chromatography–grade reagents from the 

Optima® range were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Australia Pty Ltd (Melbourne, VIC, Australia). High-perfor-

mance liquid chromatography–grade water was obtained from 

Milli-Q water purification system (Advantage A10; Merck 

Millipore Corporation, Melbourne, VIC,  Australia). All other 

analytical grade reagents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich 

 Corporation (Sydney, NSW, Australia) and Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Australia Pty Ltd, unless otherwise stated.

Instrumentation
A Shimadzu Nexera™ UHPLC connected to a triple-

quadrupole mass spectrometer (Shimadzu LCMS 8030; 

Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used to perform 

the liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometric 

analyses with the following configuration: Nexera UHPLC 

consisted of two LC-30AD chromatographic pumps, CTO-

30A column oven, SIL-30AC autosampler, and DGU-20A
5
 

degasser; LCMS 8030 was connected to medical grade argon 

gas (BOC  Australia Ltd., Brisbane, QLD, Australia) into 

the collision cell and a nitrogen generator (NM32L, Peak 

Scientific Australia Pty Ltd, Melbourne, VIC, Australia) with 

an electrospray ion source. LabSolutions software (Version 

5.6; Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used for 

data processing.

Analytical conditions
The chromatographic separation was performed on a 

reverse-phase C18 column (Kinetex 1.7 µm, C18, 100Å; 

size 50×9×2.1 mm; Phenomenex Inc., Lane Cove, NSW, 

Australia) with a SecurityGuard™ Ultra Guard Cartridge 

(Phenomenex Inc.). Mobile phases of 0.1% formic acid in 

Milli-Q water and acetonitrile were used for Pumps A and B, 

respectively. Analytical conditions were modified from Sykes 

et al.26 Briefly, the elution was conducted on a binary gradient 

from 5% of Mobile Phase B to 95% over 2.00 minutes; then, 

Mobile Phase B was held at 95% over 2.10-minute elapse 

time before rapidly reducing Mobile Phase B back to 5% at 

2.11 minutes and maintained at 5% until pump pressures 

were returned to stable initial column pressure. The total 

chromatographic separation was carried out over 3 minutes. 

Total flow rate of 400 µL/min between Pumps A and B was 

maintained through the chromatographic separation. Column 

temperature was maintained at 40°C.

The mass spectrometer was operated using an electro-

spray ion source in the positive ion mode with the following 

instrument conditions: desolvation temperature at 100°C, 

heating block at 400°C, the gas flow at 3 L/min, with the dry-

ing gas flow of 15 L/min, and the capillary voltage set at 4,500 

V. The collision gas pressure was at 230 kPa, and collision 

energy was −12 V for both the analyte and internal standards. 

Dwell time for the transition was set at 100 ms. Optimized 

multiple-reaction-monitoring transition for esomeprazole 

was m/z 346.10<198.10. Lansoprazole was used as an internal 

standard, and multiple- reaction-monitoring transition was 
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m/z 370.10<252.10. Each sample was spiked with 100 ng/

mL prior to protein precipitation. 

Standards, quality control standards, and 
sample preparation
Dog plasma was the sample matrix used. Protein precipitation 

of canine plasma samples (test samples and quality control 

samples) was carried out by mixing, in equal parts, with a 

solvent mixture of methanol and acetone (4:1, v/v ratio) by 

vortexing for 30 seconds. This was followed by centrifuga-

tion at 20,000× g for 10 minutes, and samples were rested 

at 4°C for 30 minutes, followed by another centrifugation at 

20,000× g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was transferred 

to high-performance liquid chromatography vials, and 2-µL 

samples were injected into the UHPLC column. Standard 

and quality control samples were assayed for every batch of 

five sets of test samples. 

Stock solutions of Nexium® IV were prepared by dissolv-

ing the commercial formulation into Milli-Q water as per the 

manufacturer’s instructions and then diluted further with solvent 

mixture of methanol and acetone (4:1, v/v ratio). Quality con-

trol samples were independently prepared using blank plasma 

samples collected from untreated dogs (blank control samples) 

and spiked with 20 ng/mL for lower quantification, 1,000 ng/

mL for mid-range, and 10,000 ng/mL upper limit quantification 

prior to protein precipitation; therefore, analytes were expected 

to be 10 ng/mL, 500 ng/mL, and 5,000 ng/mL, respectively. 

Esomeprazole was analyzed from protein-precipitated 

dog plasma. Precipitated proteins were compacted by centrif-

ugation as stated earlier, and the supernatant with analyte was 

decanted for analyses. The average absolute extraction ana-

lyte recovery from dog plasma (n=5) was 109%, 103%, and 

95%,26 relative to the drug-free plasma spiked as described. 

All samples were processed and analyzed within 2 weeks 

of the trial. The method was set up using six points of stan-

dards, over the linear calibration range of 5–5,000 ng/mL, in 

precipitated blank plasma matrix. Solvent mixture and dog 

plasma matrix (1:1 v/v) without drug was used for 0 ng/mL 

calibration standard and blanks. Reanalysis of calibration 

samples was carried out at the beginning, middle, and end 

of each of the three sample batches. Calibration assessments 

showed a linear response of r2>0.999. The average slopes 

and intercepts were 0.99563±0.02 and 698.541±6.93 (mean 

± standard error of the mean), respectively. Instrument accu-

racy was calculated as 91.9%, 89.8%, 95.1%, 94.2%, 99.6%, 

and 99.1% over the six calibration points, ranging from 4.88 

(lower limit of quantification) to 5,000 (higher limit of quan-

tification) ng/mL. Internal standard (lansoprazole) recovery 

after precipitation (ie, extraction efficiency from samples) 

was 90.2%±0.07 (standard error of the mean) or 5.30435 

(standard deviation).

Pharmacokinetic evaluation
Pharmacokinetic parameters including time to maximal con-

centration (T
max

) and maximal plasma concentration (C
max

) were 

determined directly from the data. AUC, terminal half-life (t
½
), 

volume of distribution (V
z
), and clearance (Cl) were calculated 

by noncompartmental analysis using the software program 

PKSolver (PK Solver, China Pharmaceutical University, Nan-

jing, Jiangsu, People’s Republic of China).27 The elimination 

rate constant (λ
z
) was estimated by log linear regression of con-

centrations observed during the linear phase of elimination,26 

and the corresponding elimination t
½
 was calculated as 0.693/

λ
z
. The AUC

0–∞ was calculated using the linear trapezoidal rule 

and po bioavailability (F%) calculated from the ratio of the areas 

under the plasma concentration curve (AUC
0–∞), after po and 

IV administration, indexed to their respective dose:

 F(%) = ([AUC
po

 × DOSE
IV

] / [AUC
IV.

 × DOSE
po

]) × 100

AUC
0–∞ and C

max
 were also dose-normalized to 1 mg/kg 

(eg, AUC
0–∞/dose, C

max
/dose) for both IV and po prepara-

tions. Lag time was calculated and defined as the time until 

esomeprazole was first detected in plasma samples after po 

administration of enteric-coated esomeprazole tablets. Upon 

examination of the data, it was determined to be nonnormally 

distributed; therefore, it was analyzed with nonparametric 

descriptive statistics (median and range).

Results
All dogs successfully completed the study. One dog experi-

enced very mild clinical signs of nausea ~2–3 hours after po 

administration, which lasted for ~4 hours. This was observed 

as eructations and lip-smacking. No vomiting or regurgitation 

was observed. Neither episodes of diarrhea nor decrease in 

appetite was reported in any dog during the study period, or in 

the 24-hour observation period at home. Overall, both po and IV 

administration of esomeprazole appeared to be well tolerated.

The pharmacokinetics of esomeprazole for the IV and po 

(enteric-coated tablet) groups are summarized in Tables 1 and 

2, respectively. Median (range) plasma concentrations over 

time for both IV and po esomeprazole groups are shown in 

Figure 1. The median (range) t
1/2

 for the IV formulation was 

determined to be 45.56 (39.43–64.20) minutes, whereas this 

value was 63.97 minutes after po administration.  Median 

(range) dose-normalized C
max

 was 4.06 µg/mL/mg after IV 
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Table 1 Pharmacokinetic parameters for esomeprazole after single IV bolus and after single po enteric-coated tablet administration 
in eight healthy dogs

Parameter Unit Median IV (range) Median po (range)

λz
1/min 0.015 (0.011–0.018) 0.01099 (0.0063–0.01575)

t1/2 Minutes 45.56 (39.43–64.20) 63.97 (44.02–109.94)
Tmax Minutes 2.0 (2.0–2.0) 105 (45–360)
Cmax μg/mL 4.67 (3.28–6.50) 1.20 (0.45–2.86)
Cmax (dose-normalized) μg/mL/mg 4.06 (2.47–4.57) 1.04 (0.31–1.91)
AUC0–t μg/mL*min 314.54 (188.96–406.61) 185.64 (107.095–329.74)
AUC0–∞_obs

μg/mL*min 316.87 (189.19–409.13) 186.99 (123.0–330.78)

AUC0–∞_obs (dose-normalized) μg/mL*min/mg 246.65 (190.01–354.66) 140.57 (85.57–254.02)

MRT0–∞_obs
Minutes 71.28 (53.36–97.49) 175.85 (123.59–348.28)

F % N/A 63.33 (32.26–79.77)
Vz_obs L/kg 0.27 (0.23–0.34) N/A
Vz/F_obs L/kg N/A 0.64 (0.32–1.33)
Cl_obs mL/kg/min 4.08 (2.94–5.26) N/A
Cl/F_obs mL/kg/min N/A 7.12 (3.94–11.71)

Notes: t=360 minutes for IV and t=480 minutes for po. Median (range) dose administered for IV was 1.335 mg/kg (0.93–1.48 mg/kg), and was 1.35 mg/kg (0.95–1.50 mg/
kg) for po.
Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; po, oral; AUC, area under the curve; MRT, mean residence time; Cmax, maximal plasma concentration; Tmax, time of Cmax; F, po bioavailability; 
Vz, apparent volume of distribution IV; Vz/F, apparent volume of distribution po; Cl, plasma clearance IV; Cl/F, plasma clearance po; t1/2, terminal half-life; λz, elimination rate 
constant, N/A, not applicable.

Table 2 Pharmacokinetic parameters for esomeprazole after single oral enteric-coated tablet administration

Parameter Unit Minimum Median Maximum

λz
1/min 0.00630 0.01099 0.01575

t1/2 Minutes 44.02 63.97 109.94
Tmax Minutes 45.00 105.00 360.00
Cmax μg/mL 0.45 1.20 2.86
Cmax (dose-normalized) μg/mL/mg 0.31 1.04 1.91
AUC0–t μg/mL*min 107.095 185.64 329.74

AUC0–∞_obs μg/mL*min 123.00 186.99 330.78

AUC0–∞_obs (dose-normalized) μg/mL*min/mg 85.42 140.57 254.02

MRT0–∞_obs
Minutes 123.59 175.85 348.28

Vz/F_obs L/kg 0.32 0.64 1.33
Cl/F_obs mL/kg/min 3.94 7.12 11.71

Note: t=480 minutes.
Abbreviations: AUC, area under the curve; MRT, mean residence time; Cmax, maximal plasma concentration; Tmax, time of Cmax; Vz/F, apparent volume of distribution; Cl/F, 
plasma clearance; t1/2, terminal half-life; λz, elimination rate constant.

administration and 1.04 µg/mL/mg after po administration. 

The median dose-normalized AUC
0–∞ after IV and po dos-

ing was 246.65 µg/mL*min/mg and 140.57 µg/mL*min/mg, 

respectively. After po administration of esomeprazole, the 

median (range) V
z
/F_obs was 0.64 (0.32–1.33) L/kg, and 

median (range) Cl_obs was 4.08 (2.94–5.26) mL/kg/min. 

The T
max

 after po administration was varied, with a median 

value of 105 minutes and a wide range of 45–360 minutes. 

Visual observation of the data demonstrated two dog 

populations: those that demonstrated lag absorption of the po 

formulation and those that did not demonstrate a lag in the 

absorption of the po formulation. Lag times were calculated for 

each dog, which is defined as the time until esomeprazole was 

first detected in plasma after po administration. Median (range) 

lag time for all dogs was 45 minutes (5–75 minutes). Dogs were 

split into groups: no lag absorption group (T
max

<2 hours, n=4) 

and lag absorption group (T
max

≤2 hours, n=4), and the median 

(range) plasma concentration for each group is plotted against 

time in Figure 2. The median dose-normalized AUC
0–∞ for 

both of these groups was calculated and found to be 128.13 

µg/mL*min/mg for the lag absorption group and 195.52 µg/

mL*min/mg for the no lag absorption group. Median (range) 

lag time for no lag absorption was 32.5 minutes (5–75 minutes) 

and 52.5 minutes (45–75 minutes) for the lag absorption group. 

The median bioavailability of the orally administered, 

enteric-coated esomeprazole tablets was 63.33%. The  highest 

po bioavailability achieved was 79.77% after a single po 

dosing, whereas the lowest bioavailability achieved was an 

outlier at 32.26%. The remaining six dogs had more consis-

tent bioavailability ranging from 62% to 72%.
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Discussion
This study was the first to evaluate pharmacokinetics of IV 

and enteric-coated po esomeprazole in healthy dogs. The 

t
½
 for esomeprazole was found to be ~45 minutes after IV 

administration and 64 minutes after po administration. A 

previous study on omeprazole in dogs demonstrated that the 

route of administration did not appear to impact the t
½
, and 

this was ~60 minutes for both po and IV routes.28 The cause 

of this longer t
½
 following po administration could reflect a 

delayed absorption as seen in some test subjects, with the 

rate of absorption affecting the elimination rate constant (ie, 

a flip-flop phenomenon).29 Indeed, in humans, an increase in 
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Figure 1 Median (range) plasma esomeprazole concentration after intravenous (circles) and oral (squares) administration in healthy dogs.
Notes: Median (range) dose administered: intravenous, 1.335 mg/kg (0.93–1.48 mg/kg); oral, 1.35 mg/kg (0.95–1.50 mg/kg).
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t
½
 is observed after repeat  administration due to a combina-

tion of decreased first-pass effect and decreased systemic 

clearance.25 Furthermore, omeprazole, and presumably other 

PPIs, will enhance the extent of their own absorption over 

several days, as the gastric pH increases.30 Irrespective, the 

clinical effect of PPIs is significantly longer than such a short 

t
½
 would suggest, which is due to covalent bonding of this 

class of antiacid agents at their receptor.1 Similarly in human 

medicine, most PPIs have a t
½
 of approximately 1 hour, yet 

they are administered once daily. 

An advantage of the current study was the sensitive 

technique used to analyze esomeprazole in canine plasma. 

Although similar methods have been reported previously 

for humans31 and the dog,31,32 they have not been used for 

pharmacokinetic studies, and greater advantage is the lower 

limit of detection and high precision and accuracy available 

with UHPLC-MS. Consequently, the plasma concentration–

time curves could be better characterized; therefore, a more 

accurate determination of the pharmacokinetic parameters 

became possible. 

The po bioavailability of esomeprazole in the dog was 

relatively high (median 63.33%), which is substantially 

higher than that of omeprazole (15%28) in this species. 

This was a useful outcome and suggests that the po route 

of administration is viable and effective. However, direct 

comparison is difficult, as omeprazole was administered 

in a suspension with Methocel™ in the aforementioned 

study.28 This may have provided some buffering to the 

solution; however, it is unlikely to have given the same 

protection to the medication as enteric coating.28 This 

same study found that the bioavailability of omeprazole 

increased to 70% when directly administered into the duo-

denums of dog using Heidenhain pouches. Enteric coating 

of esomeprazole in the current study was therefore likely to 

be a major contributor to the high and clinically useful po 

bioavailability of esomeprazole, even after a single dose, 

and further emphasized the need for enteric coating of PPIs. 

Moreover, this bioavailability is expected to increase since, 

as reported previously, po absorption may increase over time 

for this class of drugs, as gastric pH rises in response to the 

drug.30 For example, the po bioavailability of esomeprazole 

in humans was initially ~50% after a single dose,33 which 

increased to ~68% by day 525 and 80% by day 734 follow-

ing repeated administration; however, further studies are 

required to confirm the changes in po bioavailability with 

repeated dosing in dogs.

Despite this clinically favorable po bioavailability outcome 

for esomeprazole in dogs, there was still marked  variability 

in T
max

 with po dosing, ranging between 45 and 360 minutes 

(median of 105 minutes). This parameter in humans varies 

when using PPIs depending on the drug formulation and the 

presence of food,1 yet all dogs were fasted for a minimum 

of 12 hours prior to administration. This was not directly 

monitored by the investigators, and it is possible that some 

subjects may have scavenged food overnight, unbeknown 

to their owners. Much older studies on omeprazole in dogs 

showed delayed absorption of enteric-coated granules versus 

liquid suspensions (with Methocel), with T
max

 reported to be 

60–120 minutes in dogs, given enteric-coated preparations 

(granules).35 Enteric-coated tablets, rather than enteric coated 

granules were used in the current study, and dissolution of the 

whole tablet may have been a major factor in the notable lag 

time observed in some dogs. Long lag times can be observed 

in some patients after po administration of enteric-coated 

tablets due to delays in gastric emptying and the time in 

which the protective coating dissipates and the core medica-

tion is released.36 Irrespectively, there is a clear relationship 

between AUC and inhibition of stomach acid secretion,33,37 

and this pharmacokinetic parameter is considered most rel-

evant to determine the clinical efficacy of PPIs.38 A higher 

AUC equates to greater systemic exposure of the drug, and 

therefore, there is greater availability to bind to proton pumps 

in the parietal cells.39 Similarly in dogs, gastric acid inhibition 

was related to the total dose and AUC, not to the shape of 

the curve or C
max

.40 All dogs except one achieved a bioavail-

ability of >60% after a single po dose, despite the presence 

of delayed absorption in some. The clinical significance of 

this may be important in which rapid gastric acid inhibition is 

preferred (ie, administration before a general anesthetic). IV 

preparations would have a more predictable and prompt onset 

of action. Furthermore, as observed earlier, repeated dosing 

increases the AUC due to decreased plasma clearance and a 

reduction in first-pass metabolism, leading to greater gastric 

acid inhibition.25,37 A similar effect may occur with repeated 

dosing of po esomeprazole in dogs; however, further studies 

would be required to confirm this. 

One possible explanation for any interindividual variability 

in pharmacokinetic parameters for esomeprazole could relate 

to differences in the rate and extent of metabolism. In humans, 

omeprazole and to a lesser extent esomeprazole are extensively 

metabolized by CYP2C19 and CYP3A4, both parts of the 

cytochrome P450 system. Mutations to the CYP2C19 gene can 

lead to variations in the pharmacokinetics and the pharmaco-

dynamics of these PPIs, and humans who rapidly metabolize 

these drugs are termed “extensive metabolizers.”33 Significant 

variability in the po bioavailability of omeprazole has been 
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reported in the horse, and polymorphisms of the CYP2C19 

gene in this species have been suggested as a potential cause.26 

However, it has been reported that esomeprazole appears to 

be less  sensitive to the CYP2C19 polymorphism and therefore 

provides more consistent suppression of gastric acid in humans.1 

The role of CYP2C19 gene in the metabolism of PPIs in the 

dog is unknown, but variability in expression could potentially 

explain the low po AUC and subsequently low bioavailability 

(~32%) of esomeprazole in one of the dogs in the current study.

A further promising outcome from the current study was 

that esomeprazole appeared to be well tolerated in the dog 

following administration by either route. In humans, adverse 

effects are uncommon10,12 and generally relate to gastrointes-

tinal complaints, including nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal 

pain.33,41 Mild diarrhea has also been reported to affect 10% of 

the dogs following IV esomeprazole,24 but it was not observed 

in the current study. One patient was observed to have mild 

and transient nausea, which included lip-smacking and eruc-

tations, but this was quickly resolved. This lack of observed 

adverse effects of esomeprazole by either route is a further 

clinical advantage over omeprazole, since a commercially 

available IV formulation of esomeprazole is available, which 

is desirable for inpatients when po products are not practical 

(eg, unconscious or vomiting). 

Limitations of this study include the small number of 

cases. Furthermore, dogs enrolled in this particular study 

did not have a history of gastrointestinal disease, and future 

studies would be required to investigate the potential impact 

of gastrointestinal disease on the pharmacokinetics of this 

medication. In humans, the pharmacokinetic profile of po 

esomeprazole in patients with GER disease was similar to 

that in healthy volunteers.10 The effect of feeding was also not 

evaluated in this study. It has been reported in humans that 

feeding a high-fat meal within 15 minutes post-esomeprazole 

administration greatly reduces bioavailability.42 Interestingly, 

while another human study also found feeding reduced both 

AUC and C
max

, the percentage of time pH >4 was not affected 

over the 5-day study duration.43 

In conclusion, we performed the first pharmacokinetic study 

of po and IV esomeprazole in healthy, fasted dogs. This study 

demonstrated good po bioavailability with no side effects after 

IV dosing and minimal side effects after po dosing. Future work 

should consider the effect of disease, feeding, repeated dosing, 

and different po preparations on po bioavailability in dogs.
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